


 سوالات تستی انگلیسی نهم فصل چهارم ( پرواز)

1 - A short period of time when you stop what you are doing and rest, eat, etc. is called a .................. .

stamp break shift station

2 - What time  ..................?

you go to school do the banks open she’s coming are they often

3 - Those young boys …………….

play never football often speaks German

always watches cartoons are never late

4 - The firefighters put  .................. the fire. They work  .................. shifts and  .................. the fire station.

off – at – on off – on – at out – at – on    out – on – at

5 - One of my classmates .................. .

sometimes hire a taxi are usually nervous sends always emails never studies hard

6 - My brother and I are most often at home in the evening. “Most often” means .................. .

never always sometimes usually

7 - Which sentence is grammatically wrong?

We’re putting out fire.   Let’s recharging the E-tickets now.

Who helps lost people? What does his son do on Fridays?

8 - A: Does Mr. Akbari’s aunt call you every week?    B:  ..................

No, he doesn’t call every week.  Yes, they call me every week.

No, her aunt is calling you now. Yes, she calls every week.

9 - My sister  .................. English but my brothers  .................. Spanish.

study / study studies / studies study / studies studies / study

10 - My parents go to work every day and my sister  .................. to school.

is going go are going goes

11 - When  .................. ?

you come home today you can call the emergency

are the children play do they take out money  

12 - Which word is grammatically different?

hire book pleasant fill

13 - Our grandfather .................. drive a car because he can’t see well.

don’t doesn’t never isn’t
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14 - Thank you very much for doing that. You really .................. my son’s life.

save work learn hire

15 - . I need to study my math book. Don't forget to .................. it with you.

buy read bring donate

16 - Who ..................?

playing tennis helps students does come at ten work for you

17 -

در متن زیر چند غلط گرامری وجود دارد؟
My name Nima. I’m a student. I am a boy clever. I go always to school in the morning. I never take a

taxi. 

one two three four

18 - A: Is it an easy job?    B:  ..................

Yes, it’s very hard. We work hard. Actually, it’s not. No, it is an easy job.

19 - Which sentence is grammatically correct?

We never forgets your help. Do you ever donate blood?

When do often you come home? How does Amin usually travels?

20 - A: Do you always go to work in the morning?    B: No, we work .................. . 

in the morning with people on shifts for them

21 - What you earn by working and can use to buy things is .................. .

culture blood information money

22 - The nurse  .................. people in the hospital.

always help sometimes talks to are often visiting usually is helping

23 - What time does  .................. ?

your daughter come the man calls

my classmates wake up she’s going home

24 - My children  .................. in the evening.

are usually at home  sometimes stays at work

is often playing outside study never their lessons

25 - The plane needs to make an .................. landing.

emergency information anniversary exchange

26 - When you pay money to borrow something for a short time, you .................. it.

open bring hire send

27 - I am taking  .................. some money from an ATM.

off out up in
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28 - Workers in the emergency .................. should go to work during holidays.

services cultures corners postcards

29 - Ali is very clever. He’s a .................. learner.

fast quiet shy careless

30 - A building where you go to send letters and to buy stamps is a .................. .

gas station bank mosque post

31 - My parents are very generous. They always do .................. work for our village.

possible pleasant    voluntary clean

32 -  .................. lost children?

Who does help Who helps What help When help

33 - A: When do you go to work?    B:  ..................

I am an employee.   I work for a company.

You go to work every day. Actually, we work on shifts.

34 - Which sentence is correct? 

کدام جملھ درست می باشد؟

She sometimes see Sara in the street. The police help lost children.

Their teacher has two boy and one girl. When you help your mother at home?

35 - Kid: Excuse me, sir. I’m lost.       Policeman:  .................. worry. I take you home.

Isn’t Don’t Doesn’t Aren’t

36 -

در متن زیر چند غلط گرامری وجود دارد؟

 Mr. Javadi is an employee. He go to work every weekday. He always is at work before 8:00 a.m. He

works very hard.

one two three four

37 - We  .................. hiring a taxi now. We  .................. a taxi in the morning.

don’t / hire aren’t / hiring are not / hire don’t / are hiring

38 - I’m busy now because I am reading the morning .................. .

vegetable firefighter homework newspaper

39 - My uncle speaks English but my father  .................. .

isn’t don’t aren’t doesn’t

40 - Which sentence is grammatically correct?

The police helps lost children. Are you travel to Yazd by plane?

What does your friends do?  Let’s play football outside now.
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41 - When does  .................. start the game?

the children his friends your uncle the boys

42 - In her free time, Elaine does .................. work for a health clinic.

voluntary express national nervous

43 - Where .................. ?

do you usually go on weekends does sometimes John work

you always stay in the morning often do they study lessons

44 - Turn …….. at the next corner.

right light wright write

45 - Which sentence is grammatically wrong?

A: Are they watching a quiz show? B: Yes, they are.

A: Who eats pizza this morning? B: My cousin, Ehsan.

A: Do you connect to the Internet every night? B: No, we don't.

A: Why did Mrs. Hamidi take an express train? B: Because it was fast.

46 - It is always hard for many people to climb a tree. The opposite of ‘hard’ is .................. .

suitable    funny easy dirty

47 - Who  .................. mom with cooking?

does help is helping help helping

48 - We’ll have a short .................. for lunch, then start again at two o'clock.

tourist office break letter

49 - I .................. about my daughter. She’s late.

come wake worry know

50 - The .................. is on Main Street, near the park. Let’s go there to fix the car.

E-ticket gas station post card guidebook

51 - That company .................. more than £30?000 to local charities every year.

donates clears takes keeps

52 - That international festival .................. in March and ends  April.

stays starts spends saves

53 - My father doesn’t like pizza at all. He .................. eats pizza.

never always usually often

54 - (man): Did Mr. Amini go to the bank this morning? 
      (women): Yes, he did. He got a new checking account. 

- What does the woman imply? - منظور خانم چیست؟

A new checking account was opened. Mr. Amini wrote some checks. 

Mr. Amini opened a saving account. Mr. Amini got a check book. 
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55 - I want to get off at the next .................. . Do you come with me?

postman account envelope station

56 - Some people like to stop by at the ..................  on the streets when they go to the work or when they

come back home. It is fun for them.

Internet  newsstands      fireworks radio programs

There  ..........A........   a big park near my house. I usually go there on Fridays and play  .........B.........   my

friends. We often play ping-pong there. I’m not good at playing ping-pong but I  .........C.........  it. 

After playing, we always  .........D.........  our hands and face and then eat ice cream there. I really love ice

cream. Coconut ice cream is my favorite.

57 - A

are is does __

58 - B

in by for with 

59 - C

enjoy send watch wear 

60 - D

keep wash hold hire 
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